
HERITAGE HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR REGISTRATION GUIDE FOR THE 2018-19 SCHOOL YEAR 
 

Students take a total of 8 classes each year.  You must have 4 classes in each core area to graduate.  You will request these 
from the Core Classes below.  The remaining 4 classes should be chosen from the Career Pathway Chart or the Arts, Foreign 
Language, PE, and Other Electives list.   It is important that you enter each number correctly when you request your classes. 
If you are a special education student, your core classes will already be entered for you. 
 
HOPE Rigor requirements:  Over 4 years of high school, students must pass 4 classes from the Rigor Classes list (found on the 
HHS website) in order to be eligible for HOPE Scholarships or Zell Miller Scholarships. 

If you select an honors or AP class, the deadline for dropping it is May 25, 2018.  Any AP class is a college level class and is 
taught and graded as such.  After May 25, teacher schedules will be set, and we cannot make changes. Students who plan to 
attend a four year college are encouraged to take honors classes and AP classes. 

Step 1--CORE CLASSES 
Select 1 from each category and enter in Requested Classes. 

 
ENGLISH   23.0510037  Am Lit/Comp CP  regular 11th grade English 
   23.0510040  Am Lit/Comp H   honors/summer reading req. 
   23.0530040  AP Language/Comp/Amer Lit college level 11th grade English 
          summer reading/assignments required 
SOCIAL STUDIES 45.0810037  US History CP   regular 11th grade Social Studies 
   45.0810040  US History H   honors 
   45.0820040  AP US History   college level class 
          must have taken US History H 
   45.0610040  Economics H   for those juniors who have already 
   45.0630000  AP Microeconomics  taken US History    
    
MATH   27.0992000  Algebra II   1 Semester math 
   27.1999000 &  Alg. II Year-Long  Year-long math, enter both course numbers 

27.1992000      
   27.0977040  Accel. Pre Calculus  honors 
     
SCIENCE  40.0110037  Physical Sci CP   regular 11th grade science/required 
   40.0110040  Physical Science H  honors 
   40.0510037  Chemistry CP   regular/must have had Phys Sci 
   40.0510040  Chemistry H   honors 
   40.0530040  AP Chemistry H   Must have taken Chem H 
   26.0730037  Anatomy/Physio CP  regular 
   26.0730040  Anatomy/Physio-H  honors/must have had or be taking Chem

  26.0140040  AP Biology   must have had H Bio & must have had or be  
          taking Chem or H Chem 
   26.0620040  AP Environmental Science must have had or be taking Chem or H Chem 
 
Step 2 is to select 4 more classes under Requested Classes.  Choose these from the Career Pathway Chart or the Electives 

list. If you are considering dual enrollment, go ahead and select HHS classes but check that you are interested in dual 

enrollment on the form you turn in. If you are accepted into dual enrollment, we will make the changes in your schedule. 

 If you were in Geometry Support and want Algebra II Support, select 27.1999000 as an elective. 

 If you are in band, you should choose both Marching Band and Symphonic Band. 

 ROTC is taught at LFO and RHS.  Buses take students to ROTC, but parents must provide transportation home.  

 Students who plan to attend college need 2 semesters of the same foreign language. 

 Select juniors could be approved for Work Based Learning.  If you are interested, see Mrs. Helton in the Career Center. 
Be aware that you must have a job in an HHS career pathway area.  You will still select 8 classes, and if you are approved for WBL, 
your electives will be dropped.  Absences and tardies will affect your possibility of being chosen for this program. 
Step 3 is to select 3 Alternates in case the electives you have requested are full. Enter these under Alternate Courses. 
 

If you have followed steps correctly, you should have 16 out of 16 Requested Units. 


